
En Holanda, Holim Rafael es el hijo número uno de Addison. 
El toro, combina más de 1000Kgs de leche con mucha 

grasa. Sus hijas producen leche “saludable”con bajas 
células somáticas gracias a sus ubres de calidad.

BW Marshall x Patron x Aerostar

Luppy is an udder and feet and legs specialist, who breeds 
strong, wide cows that are very persistent producers 

and maintain excellent condition. Luppy can be used on 
maiden heifers and shows good figures for udder health.
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Holim Akke VG87-4yr
(second lactation photograph)
© Alex Arkink
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Powerhouse cows 
with phenomenal 

udders



Nellie 7 GP84-2yr 

Hanny 40 VG86-2yr 

*  Phenomenal udders 

*  Strength and width

*  Very persistent 
producers

A Bellwood Marshall son, and from the very successful cross with Patron, 
Mr Rickland Luppy is backed by five generations of VG or EX dams. His dam 
is Duncan Patron Linda VG86, who is out of a VG87 Aerostar dam and the 
next dam is an EX93 Chief Mark.

For complete 
proof information 

please visit 
www.crv4all.com
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been bred to generate a Return On Investment on your farm.  

In other words: to help you achieve a profit or a saving in costs.   
CRV uses 10 other Profit Pointers to indicate the specific economic strength  
of a bull. These Profit Pointers can be used as a tool in your sire selection  
and are all part of our well known ‘5 Paths to Farm Profit’-program.  
In this program CRV recognises five important ways in which its breeding 
program can influence your farm profit: longevity, health & fertility, 
production, conformation and reliability.

Return On Investment


